AIRSTREAM FLOOR PLANS

The 1977 Airstream fleet offers you 16 exciting models to give you total travel pleasure!

"Super-6" gas water heater; exclusive Perma-Tech II furniture; a modern combination toilet-shower room; marine type toilet; two 12-volt outlets; TV jack; polyethylene holding tanks provide toilet convenience away from sewer hook-up; stainless steel galley sinks; and high quality nylon carpeting in all areas. The International Land Yacht series is available in all models by adding the International Kit to provide still a greater degree of comfort, convenience and luxury. The optional International kit includes: Solardome; special exterior trim; water purifier with filter faucet; automatic gas regulator; entrance light; central control system; Univolt stove exhaust fan; ceiling bath exhaust fan; digital clock; bedspreads; Univolt ceiling fan; sink covers with cutting boards.

Every Airstream is built to the same precise standards. All Airstreams have Excella-Vac disc brakes. All are completely self-contained. The Land Yacht series includes all models from the 21-foot Globe Trotter to the 31-foot Sovereign. Land Yachts come equipped with automatic water system (including Univolt marine water pump and 45-gallon polyethylene water tank); Univolt electrical system to provide power at all times to all interior lights and fans (in addition to the 110-volt wiring for convenience outlets); built-in 105 ampere 12-volt battery; a battery charger with protective inherent voltage regulation; back-up lights; two 7-gallon gas bottles; a sealed unit space heater with circulating fan and heater ducts; combination gas/electric refrigerator; 6-gallon...
29 FT. AMBASSADOR TWIN REAR BATH (Land Yacht)
Hitch Wt. 605 lbs.
Total Wt. 4830 lbs.

29 FT. AMBASSADOR DOUBLE REAR BATH (Land Yacht)
Hitch Wt. 590 lbs.
Total Wt. 4840 lbs.

29 FT. AMBASSADOR TWIN CENTER BATH (Land Yacht)
Hitch Wt. 720 lbs.
Total Wt. 4790 lbs.

29 FT. AMBASSADOR DOUBLE CENTER BATH (Land Yacht)
Hitch Wt. 725 lbs.
Total Wt. 4775 lbs.
31 FT. SOVEREIGN TWIN
REAR BATH
(Land Yacht)
Hitch Wt. 630 lbs.
Total Wt. 5040 lbs.

31 FT. SOVEREIGN DOUBLE
REAR BATH
(Land Yacht)
Hitch Wt. 620 lbs.
Total Wt. 5070 lbs.

31 FT. SOVEREIGN TWIN
CENTER BATH
(Land Yacht)
Hitch Wt. 710 lbs.
Total Wt. 5025 lbs.

31 FT. SOVEREIGN DOUBLE
CENTER BATH
(Land Yacht)
Hitch Wt. 715 lbs.
Total Wt. 5005 lbs.